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She believed she could, so she did
Southerland Boutique, a beautiful mother, daughter success story
By Robin Ann Scoffield

orking hard with her daughter
Taylor, Amy has developed a
wonderful business over the
past couple of years and it is still growing.

W

“It was a spur of the moment decision,
the way I opened this store,” Amy
shared. “That’s the way I am, when I decide I want to do something, I am very
spur of the moment, and then — I just
do it,” Amy shared further. “You never
know if you can do something, unless
you try.”
What has grown from Amy’s impulse to
create a quality boutique, shopping environment for ladies and girls, however,
is not what many people might presume.
The story behind-the-story of Southerland Boutiques is not only inspiring in a
time of mall and store fashions that
many parents struggle with, but also a
moving account of how one Mom’s determination changed the way many
girls and ladies dress, for the better.
Epitomizing the motto painted on her Ardmore, Alabama boutique wall, “She believed she could, so she did,” Amy began
the task of creating a boutique to exactly
her tastes and style, and then she
opened it. That was on February 7, 2013.
Not only did Amy open a beautiful bou-

Amy Boone, owner of Southerland Boutique

tique where customers and friends
alike could benefit from her magnificent tastes in conservative yet fashionable ladies and girls styles, but also her
ability to source desirable fashion wear
clothing, shoes boots and jewelry at terrifically affordable prices.

ond boutique in Athens, Alabama.

With more square footage than the Ardmore boutique and inspiring artwork
(complete with encouraging and positive messages) decorating the walls of
a stunning brick historical building,
there is no way anyone can feel anyHaving built a loyal customer base and thing but good entering the Athens
with sparkling success in her Ardmore Southerland Boutique.
boutique, Amy recently followed her In the same wonderful fashion and with
motto yet again, and on the spur of the the same panache as they began their
moment; she and Taylor opened a seccontinued on page 15

THE SONNY SIDE

by Sonny Turner

The dog, cows and coyotes all love a good watermelon
cold watermelon is a great
treat on a hot day in July, August and September. We
love to sit under the big oak tree
in the back yard and enjoy that Jubilee that has been in the refrigerator for the past couple of days.
There is nothing better than a
good, sweet watermelon.
But, we're not the
only ones who
enjoy this delicious mid-afternoon treat.
Sonny Turner Let's see, there's
the bulldog that
wants a slice cut for him, and the
cows are looking in from the fence
a few yards away. When the rinds
are tossed across the fence, they
love them. It doesn't take long for
them to consume it all.
But humans, dogs and cows are
not the only ones that enjoy a
good juicy watermelon. It's a fa-

didn't seem to matter whether the
watermelon was ripe or not. They
just loved it.
I tried just about everything to
scare them away that summer,
but nothing worked. But, what I
did learn was that when you
thought a melon was ripe, you better cut it and bring it to the house
or you would lose it to the coyote.

A
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vorite food of coyotes, too.
A few years back I planted a patch
of watermelons, several different
kinds including a hybrid that was
guaranteed to grow to record
sizes, and watched them grow
throughout the summer. But,
when they started to put on fruit,
the coyotes moved in.
Sometime during the night, they
would come in and gnaw the
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melon off the vine and roll it out of
the garden. From there they would
bite into it until it burst. Then they
would eat it down to the rind. It
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Spirit of Athens and its partners
win 5 Main Street awards
by Holly Hollman

he Spirit of Athens, a nationally-accredited Main Street
organization, netted five
Main Street Alabama awards that
highlight partnerships with businesses, other non-profit agencies
and local leaders.

T

These type of partnerships have
led to more than 4,500 volunteer
hours being spent to enrich Downtown Athens since June 2014.

At a banquet in Birmingham on
Tuesday night, Spirit of Athens received awards for fundraising,
downtown events and promoting
others who work to enhance
Downtown Athens. Main Street Alabama celebrated designated
communities’ successes on Aug.
23, 2016, Main Street Alabama
Day, as proclaimed by Gov. Robert
Bentley. The awards Athens and
other designated communities
from across the state received
were designed and made by metal
artist Micah Gregg who operates a
studio based in Huntsville called
Drop Metal.

Athens Mayor Ronnie Marks and
Limestone County Commission
Chairman Mark Yarbrough both
congratulated Spirit of Athens for
its efforts to collaborate with other
entities to make Downtown Athens
a retail and tourist destination
while supporting historic preservation.
“These awards indicate others in
the state have noticed the success
we are experiencing thanks to
Spirit of Athens and its supporters,” Marks said. “We have a thriving downtown because of Spirit of
Athens and its commitment to the
Main Street concept.”
According to Main Street Alabama
statistics comprised of information
provided by Spirit of Athens, since
June 2014, Downtown Athens has
seen 17 net new businesses, 74
September 9, 2016

Archives to create the inaugural
North Pole Stroll. Lowe’s also donates the use of plants to decorate
for downtown events and helped
improve the Limestone County
Yarbrough said he appreciates the Farmers Market in downtown
volunteers who contribute their tal- Athens.
ents and time with Spirit of Athens • Excellence in Business Promoand its partnering groups to give tions for Fridays After Five, a merchant driven event where
back to the community.
“Thousands of hours have been downtown businesses stay open
given by these volunteers, and I later on the second Fridays of each
am extremely proud their hard month from July through Septemwork is being recognized,” ber. Spirit of Athens coordinates
the event and has music, artists
Yarbrough said.
and vendors.
The five awards Spirit of Athens re• Excellence in Architectural Deceived are:
sign for the City of Athens and its
• Excellence in Fundraising for the
new City Hall, which opened this
event A High Cotton Homecoming
year in downtown and replaced a
with Roger Murrah and Friends,
1955 structure. City Hall’s design
which netted about $7,000 for
is based on the Greek revival arAthens Arts League to support its
chitecture prevalent in the downdowntown non-profit art incubator
town area and historic districts.
called High Cotton Arts. Murrah,
City Hall will include a tribute to the
an award-winning songwriter and
late Judge James Horton who
Athens native, hosted the concert.
presided over a Scottsboro Boys
• Excellence in Public/Private defendant’s re-trial and overPartnerships for projects done turned a guilty jury verdict, leading
with Lowe’s of Athens. The local to the end of his political career.
Lowe’s store donated Christmas Horton’s home was at the City Hall
trees to the City of Athens in 2015, site in the 1930s during the trial
and in turn, the city worked with and was later moved to GreenSpirit of Athens, Athens-Limestone brier. The Horton family donated
Tourism, Keep Athens-Limestone the land to the city for public use.
Beautiful and Limestone County
net new jobs created, $945,025 in
private investment and 4,523 volunteer hours. That does not include recent months which have
not yet been reported.
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In addition, iconic sites, many from
the downtown area, are showcased at City Hall on canvas prints
photographed by local artist Randal Peek.

• Community Award for AthensLimestone Community Association, a non-profit group dedicated
to preserving and promoting the
Trinity/Fort Henderson historic site
near Downtown Athens. Fort Henderson was a Civil War fort built by
ex-slaves and later served as the
site of Limestone County’s only allblack high school. Trinity School
closed amid integration in 1970
and fell into disrepair. The association has worked with the community to restore part of the school
and open the Pincham-Lincoln
Community Center. Spirit of Athens
works with ALCA to promote its
events held in Downtown Athens.

Main Street Alabama’s President
and State Coordinator, Mary
Helmer, said, “The award winners
represent the most innovative
downtown revitalization projects in
our Main Street Alabama communities. The effort and leadership it
takes to move these projects from
concept through completion is
tremendous, and we are thrilled to
acknowledge such achievements.”
Page 3
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Judge Horton’s likeness to stand in downtown
Athens as symbol of justice and courage

n Athens man who stood for
justice soon will stand for
generations as a testament
to courage and fairness.
The Judge Horton Monument Committee has commissioned Mobile
sculptor Casey Downing Jr. to create a bronze likeness of Horton,
which will be erected on the west
side of the Limestone County
Courthouse entrance. The committee has raised the $53,000 required to fund the likeness. The
committee continues to raise
funds for the base, installation
costs and historical marker.
The money has been donated from
citizens throughout Alabama and
the United States, including farmers,
attorneys, bankers, minority owned
businesses, historians and others.
On June 22, 1933, Judge James
Horton left his home, which was located where Athens City Hall is
now, and walked to the Courthouse. That morning, he stunned
not only local citizens but the world
when he overturned a jury’s guilty
verdict and death sentence for
Haywood Patterson, one of the defendants in the infamous Scottsboro Boys case. Nine black
defendants including Patterson
were accused of raping two white
women and despite contradictory
testimony and a lack of medical
corroboration, the jury found Patterson guilty.
From the bench, Horton spoke for
a lengthy period of time. Here is a
snippet from his decision:
“Social order is based on law, and
its perpetuity on its fair and impartial administration. Deliberate
injustice is more fatal to the one
who imposes it than to the one on
whom it is imposed. The victim
may die quickly and his suffering
cease, but the teachings of Christianity and the uniform lesson of
all history illustrate without exception that its perpetrators not only
pay the penalty themselves, but
their children through endless
generations.”

A
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Some lauded Horton for his brave
decision. Others criticized him. His
family states he never regretted
his decision, even though he lost
his bid for re-election and never
held public office again. He moved
the family home to Greenbrier, and
the family later donated their
downtown property to the City of
Athens for public use. Horton embarked on a new passion, farming,
and raised award-winning Aberdeen-Angus cattle, the largest
herd in Alabama.
Downing said the likeness will take
about a year to complete. The
committee is working on the limestone base and the historical
marker, which will include a narrative about Horton. Part of the narrative reads, “Judge Horton’s
decision to order a new trial for
Patterson represented a resounding blow to Jim Crow justice. Northern newspapers hailed him as
‘Lincolnesque,’ noting the judge’s
physical resemblance to Abraham
Lincoln, while comparing Horton’s
judicial action with Lincoln’s efforts to end slavery.”
Downing, who has created pieces
such as the Buffalo Soldier Monument in Huntsville and the Joe
Louis World Heavyweight Champion bronze likeness in Chambers
County, said he is fascinated by
the stories of the people whose images he creates.
Horton’s granddaughter, Kathy
Garrett, was among those who
met with Downing to discuss the
pose, facial features, and clothing
for the bronze likeness. Garrett
noted her grandfather would have
been embarrassed by a statue of
himself being placed in Downtown
Athens. Growing up, Garrett knew
Horton simply as “Granddaddy.”
As an adult, she appreciates the
legacy he left not only his family
and community, but the world.
That legacy is summed up in a
phrase he learned as a child, “Let
justice be done thought the heavens may fall.”

Artist Casey Downing Jr. meeting with the Judge Horton Monument Committee and Horton family.

Committee Member Judge Jimmy Woodroof with Casey Downing, who is
signing the contract.

Horton pictures the artist is using for the statue and a draft creation of the
statue.
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Mention this ad
for a
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Report Cites Athens State University
Generating Millions for Area Communities
recently released Athens
State University economic
impact study shows the institution generates about $89.18
million dollars and 503 jobs each
year for the local economy. The
authors believe this report draws
attention to the University’s initiatives and highlights its positive
economic and non-economic impact on north Alabama.

A

sity President Bob Glenn. “The academic and professional expertise of
our faculty supported by an excellent staff makes the University not
only a great academic institution,
but highlights our University as an
engine for business and industry
development. That expertise coupled with our exceptional Colleges
of Business, Education, and Arts &
Sciences, makes Athens State a
vital and integral part of the society
of our region.”

tiplier of 2.0115, the report authors surmised that an annual return on investment to the local
economy by Athens State University is $8.62 for every revenue dollar received. The dollar figure
does not include non-quantifiable
aspects such as the aesthetic
campus setting, cultural events,
and the other instruction and development of the future educators,
scientists, managers, and leaders
of society.

“Athens State has an enormous impact on the area communities in
northern Alabama,” states Univer- Using a conservative financial mul- According to the U.S. Census Bu-
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reau, Limestone County is the third
fastest growing county in the State
of Alabama. Relocating companies
and industries utilize a five-point
quality of life matrix in making a
decision to move to a new area.
Education is one of those important indicators, and Athens State
has been a keystone in many decisions for such industries to relocate to the local community.
The full economic impact report
may be found online at
www.athens.edu/economic-impact/

The

Floor Gallery

25065 US HWY 72 Athens, AL 35613
3 miles East of I-65 in big tan building

256-216-9055

For Friendly Service and
Top Quality Flooring
Come by The Floor Gallery
Owners, Steve & Wanda Clutts
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Athens celebrates expansion of All Kids Dugout
New equipment and rubber surface provides recreation for kids of all abilities
he City of Athens and Greater
Limestone County Chamber of
Commerce held a ribbon-cutting ceremony for the All Kids Dugout
on Tuesday, Aug. 30, at 2 p.m.
This was to celebrate completion
of a project funded in part through
ADECA’s Land and Water Conservation Fund grant of $50,000. The
City of Athens contributed the
$50,000 match with cash and inkind work. Spencer Durm and Boy
Scout Troop 240 assisted as part
of Durm’s Eagle Scout project, volunteering 138 hours to pressure
wash the fence and add mulch.
Morell Engineering sponsored the
project with a $5,000 donation.
This grant and community support
allowed the city to install rubber
surfacing as part of the playground,
allowing for easier wheelchair access, and to add equipment for children of all abilities. The new
equipment includes puzzles acces-

T
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sible to children in wheelchairs, a
merry-go-all, expression swings
where parents and children can
swing while facing each other, a
wheelchair swing, rock climbing
wall and climbing trees.
Chamber President Jennifer
Williamson thanked city leaders
for putting emphasis on these
recreational enhancements.
The City of Athens and Athens

Parks and Recreation will continue
to strive to enhance recreational
opportunities for the whole community.
Athens Cemetery, Parks and
Recreation Manager Ben Wiley
said he already has a proposal for
phases 2 and 3 at All Kids which
would include additional equipment such as a swing that accommodates children with autism.
Mayor Ronnie Marks said he will
work with Wiley to present the proposal to the Athens City Council for
funding consideration.
“We are creating an all-inclusive
playground where children of all
abilities can play and interact with
their peers,” Wiley said.
Readers of The News-Courier recently voted the All Kids Dugout as
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the Best Kid’s Attraction in Limestone County.
All Kids Dugout is located at the
Sportsplex on U.S. 31 near the Interstate 65 exit. The original Dugout was
created in 1997 thanks to a community project overseen by Athens
Jaycees. The original playground cost
was $160,000 and was paid for by
donations from individuals and local
corporate contributions.
“Volunteers worked to give us the
Dugout, and we are working to add
to that playground so that it continues to be a wonderful attraction
for our community,” Marks said.
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OUTDOORS with Danny Johnson

New Zealand 2016 Hunt - Chamois
By Chuck Vessels

n April of this year I travelled to
New Zealand for a once in a
lifetime hunt primarily for Red
Stag with hopes of Bull Tahr,
Chamois, Fallow Deer, and Pacific
Mountain Goat. In parts one and
two we covered the hunts for the
Red Stag and Bull Tahr. In this article we will discuss the Chamois.
The afternoon of the Bull Tahr
hunt the helicopter returned to
base camp and picked us up.
Again, we flew over an hour up a
different mountain range that unlike the Glacier Mountains covered in rock and snow, was
covered in moss and wet grass
covered rocks.

I

The plan was the same as the
Bull Tahr. We were to spot the
animals and then get out of the
helicopter and stalk into position.
In the previous article we discussed how dangerous the cliffs
and ledges were. Believe it or
not, this mountain range now has
slick grass on top of the rock.
On my stalk we were set out on a
slopped hill side with about an
800 yard face at a 30-45 degree
angle that led to about a 1200
foot drop. When the helicopter
peeled away the guide got up and
immediately started sliding past
me. I grabbed his binocular
straps and held him until he got
his feet under him again. After
we got our heart rates under control we made a plan to stalk in to
position on a group of Chamois.
When we got in to position the
herd was 50 yards below the big
male who was standing on a
knife-edge of a cliff. I ranged him
at 208 yards and made the shot.
He tumbled many times over a
half a mile down the face of the
mountain to a snow drainage. I
was hoping the helicopter would
pick us up and take us down but
we had to climb down (didn’t see
that in the brochure!!!). We were
Page 8

Part 3

Chuck Vessels with his Chamois.

worried that his horns would be
broken but once again I was extremely lucky.
I just realized in writing this article that we never measured the
length of the horns. The guides
just kept telling us we were looking for “hooks”. They wanted the
horns to reach full maturity by indicating at the ends they would
be curled back to create “hooks”.
So, we declared success and flew
to a flat area to set down and
take pictures and process the animal.
I used a Blaser Professional Success rifle in 338 Winchester Magnum. A real nice trophy!!

Covering North Alabama With Quality Electrical Work
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COMMERCIAL

Licensed, Insured, and Workman’s Comp

FREE ESTIMATES
256-206-5776
www.trelectrical.com
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DEB’S

Delights

by Debra Johnson

Sweet and Savory Bacon Crackers

n many occasions we are
asked to bring a ‘finger
food’ to a party. I found
one from The Pioneer Woman
Cooks that looks and sounds
good, although I have not tried it
yet.

O

Ingredients:

36 country club-style crackers

3/4 cup grated parmesan cheese

3/4 cup brown sugar

1 pound bacon (not thick sliced)

Preheat oven to 250 degrees. Lay
crackers on a rack set on a
rimmed baking sheet.

Place a Tablespoon of Parmesan
cheese on half the crackers and
a Tablespoon of brown sugar on
the other half. Slice the bacon in
half and wrap each cracker with a
half-piece of bacon, tucking the
end of the piece underneath the

cracker. Bake them for about 2
hours. The bacon will cook slowly

and start to wrap tightly around
the crackers, and the excess

grease will drip off. Serve them
warm.

September Specials
25’ Stanley
Yellow Tape
Measure
SALE
PRICE

$

6

95

Regular
$11.79

32” Pick-up Stick

$
SALE
PRICE

12

Heavy Duty
Brad/Staple Gun

$
SALE
PRICE

Regular
$17.99

5 Gal. Paint Mixer

95
Regular
$22.99

11

95

$
SALE
PRICE

5

59
Regular
$9.49

SALE PRICES GOOD THRU SEPTEMBER 2016

17616 U.S. Hwy 72
(256) 232-3498
September 9, 2016

collinssupply.doitbest.com
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Monday thru Friday 7:00am-5:00pm
Saturday 7:00am-4:00pm
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4-H Hunting Classes Reveal
the Thrill of the Hunt

The thrill of victory, and the
agony of defeat!” Remember
the intro for ABC’s Wide World
of Sports in the late 1970’s?
Hunting is a lot like that…But, you
have to do it, to understand it. The
thrill of victory is not killing the animal and the agony of defeat is not
missing an animal or even worse
wounding one.
The agony of defeat! That comes
when you raise your binoculars to
check out movement in a nearby
thicket, what you didn’t notice was
that your sleeve had slipped beyond your watch allowing its face
to be exposed to the sun. The reflection of the sun on your watch
causes a sudden stop, then a bolt
of the deer from its hiding place.
It also comes when you’ve spent 2
hours getting to the top of a spotty
snow covered mountain. While
stopping to rest and leaning
against a fallen tree, your attention
is pulled to your left as you hear a
hoof pop as it hits a rock. You
slowly move your eyes to your left
and see movement below the pine
limbs. As legs move into sight, you
count 2, 4, 6…14 legs come into
view. When the nose, then the
head that goes with the first pair
of legs, comes into view, the wind
swirls and as it hits you in the back
of your head, the lead cow looks
right at you. For a moment there
was eye contact, then she goes
from 0 to 60 in half a second, as
well as, the two cows and small
bull behind her. After settling
down, I realized there must have
been 16 legs. It’s just that I never
saw the last 2 in slow motion!
You’re bow hunting in a creek bottom and a group of bucks are
walking towards you. They are
coming right at you, the trail 15
yards away will take them right beside your stand …… just as
planned, right? They are walking
in “numerical” order, 4 point, 6
point, 8 point and I never counted
the last one. He was the one that
you didn’t attempt to count the
points, you got into position and

“
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waited to pick a spot behind his
front shoulder. As they walked
slowly along the edge of the field
into the wooded intersection
where I watched from above, the 6
point stopped, stood on his hind
legs and pulled some leaves from
a limb. I could hear him chewing
on them as he fell in line behind
the 8 point. As I was drawing my
bow, it made a squeak that had
never happened before, or since.
The 8 point buck looks straight up
in my direction and the other three
bucks bolt ninety-degrees to their
left, directly away from me. Before
they can take two hops, he is right
behind them. They never figured
out exactly what happened, as
they stopped and began to feed
again about 75 yards away. But
the agony of my defeat, whether
due to fate or error, continues to
this day when I relive that moment
in history!
The thrill of victory! On a lot of
hunts it’s getting to see a beautiful
sunrise. It’s watching a doe with
her fawn come to your salt lick and
after she licks the salt or slurps the
salty water from the hole after a
rain, her fawn will reach up and lick
the salt from her lips. It’s having a
small buck walk right up to your old
wooden ladder stand and rub his
buttons on the rungs of the ladder,
while you’re in it. It’s having a nice
8 pointer on a cold frosty morning
come within 15-20 yards of your
stand and you see the steam from
his breath form droplets of moisture on his whiskers and watch as
they glisten in the sun.
It’s being there when your sons
harvest their first deer. You wonder how in the world is it that you
can be happier for their first deer
than you were for yours, but you
are. You think ahead and can’t
wait until the grandson gets his
…Can your emotions handle it?
Maybe we’ll have the opportunity
to find out this coming season.
It’s when you do things right; a plan
comes together; the earth, wind,
sun and animal have all cooper-

ated, just for you. Then, you make
the decision that you don’t have to
pull the trigger or release an arrow
to feel the full enjoyment of the moment. That’s the thrill of victory!
Hunting is about enjoying nature
and spending time in the outdoors. It’s about turning off the TV
and the computer and getting out
of the house. It’s stepping outside
and seeing God’s creation first
hand. It gives you the opportunity
to live in the past, the present and
the future all at the same time.
You get to see things occur that
you may have only heard about.
As a part of sharing our enjoyment
of the outdoors , our local hunter
education instructor group will
support Limestone 4-Hers in starting an after-school club. The group
is currently forming and we’ll roll
out the new “Hunting and Outdoor
Skills” discipline with meetings beginning in September. The program is now being introduced to
local schools and any student between ages 9 & 18 will be eligible
to participate.
Our local instructor team will be
made up of hunter education instructors and youth shooting team
coaches, most of them with 20 to
40 years of experience in the field,
in the classroom and on the range.
They recently obtained their state
& national training and certifications for this new 4-H SAFE discipline.
The curriculum for this program
starts with an introduction to hunting. The history of and why we
hunt; hunting ethics; laws and regulations; landowner relations;
wildlife management; and careers
in hunting, shooting sports &
wildlife management.
Then, we move to the different
types of hunting through studies
on the safe use of rifle, shotgun,
handgun, muzzleloading, archery
and camera. We’ll work through
outdoor & hunting equipment;
what’s available, choosing what’s
right for you and your current
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budget or an investment for the future on items such as a compass,
GPS, optics (scope/binoculars),
clothing and cutting tools.
Next comes getting ready for the
hunt with planning, making camp,
more firearm safety and survival;
and hunting skills & techniques including types of hunting from
stalking, to stands & blinds and
dogs, followed by recovering, field
care & processing of game.
To complete the manual, we’ll narrow down all that we’ve covered
and concentrate on specific
species such as rabbits, squirrels,
white-tailed deer, pheasants, waterfowl and turkeys.
We’ll learn that hunting is not a seasonal “sport”. It’s a year round
process and could be a daily part of
your life, if you want it to be. Planning a hunt doesn’t start the night
before opening day. It begins the
day after the current season closes.
As we work though the Hunting
and Outdoor Skills Manual, on occasions, we’ll pull in professionals
and experienced hunters who
have specialized on a certain type
of hunting or gadget to take us
more in-depth on certain topics.
Through this program we want to
“produce” safe, responsible and
ethical hunters. We want to give
the club member and their family
the tools needed for this to become a part of their everyday lives
and a tradition to be handed
down.
Our goal is to give these young
folks a good base on safety that
will become second nature to
them, to add something to their
culture they might ordinarily have
missed and position each of them
so they can enjoy their time in the
outdoors to the fullest. AND, be
able to “pass it on” to their children & grandchildren.
For more information about the
program or becoming a program
sponsor, contact the Limestone
County Extension Office at 256233-5510.
September 9, 2016
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YEARS AGO IN LIMESTONE COUNTY

by Rebekah Davis
Limestone County Archivist

Limestone County Archives awarded grant for $4,400 renovation project

structive vinegar syndrome in film,
and mold growth in and on
books,” said Archivist Rebekah
Davis. “We are already having to
combat some of these problems
due to years of storage in lessthan-ideal conditions prior to the
records coming to the Archives.”
The work will be done concurrently
with the renovations already
under way, which have been
funded by a Transportation Alternatives Program grant from the Alabama Department of
Transportation. ALDOT funds 80%
of that project cost, with the
remaining 20% coming from the
Limestone County Commission.
That project, which will refurbish
and provide fire protection to the
Archives building, is scheduled to
Martin Whitt works in the Limestone County Archives building during its
tenure as the Athens L&N passenger depot. The Archives recently received be completed in early 2017.
a grant to fund a $4,400 project to improve the preservation environment in Archives operations have been
moved to the basement of the
the historic building.
Limestone County Commission
the $4,407.25 project, which in1806 Wilkinson Street
cludes installation of 64 panels of Washington Street Annex at 310
W. Washington St., for the duraAthens, AL 35611
ultraviolet-radiation-blocking film
tion of the work, and are accession the 7-foot windows of the
256-242-1444
ble on a limited basis by
Archives and the addition of two
temperature and relative humidity appointment only. Researchers
1-877-885-5592
may make an appointment by calldata loggers in the records storEmergency Line:
ing 256-233-6404 or e-mailing
age areas of the building. The
256-216-8621
archives@limestonecounty-al.gov.
grant funds of $1,894.25 from
SHRAB are matched by a $1,500
Many of the vital permanent
appropriation from the Friends of
records housed at the Limestone
the Archives and $1,3013 in
County Archives, including deeds,
funds and in-kind resources from
wills, marriage records, court
the Limestone County Commisrecords and more, are now accession.
sible for free on the Archives’ website, www.limestonearchives.com.
The goal of this project is to imThe master index to the Archives’
prove the preservation environrecords is also available on the
ment for the records housed at
the Limestone County Archives so Archives website.
that deterioration can be halted or Built in 1905, the Limestone
slowed and the integrity of original County Archives building served as
Alabama State Law requires you to call the
historic records can be mainAthens’ only passenger depot for
Alabama One Call Center 48 hours prior to any
tained
for
use
and
reference
in
the Louisville and Nashville Railexcavation, to have underground utilities located.
years to come.
road until it was decommissioned
in the 1960s. It is listed on the Na“This project will help ensure a
tional Register of Historic Places
more stable environment in the
and the Alabama Register of LandArchives, so that the priceless
records that detail our community marks and Heritage.
.
history are not damaged by fluctuAthens Gas Department reminds you
ations in light, heat, and humidity,
which can cause problems such
“MAKE EVERY DIG A SAFE DIG”
as fading of ink on documents, de-

glance behind the Limestone
County Commission members and out of the windows
of their second-floor meeting room
on Tuesday morning allowed a
view across the train tracks of
crews continuing to work on renovations to the historic L&N passenger depot that houses the
Limestone County Archives.
Meanwhile, the Commission officially approved accepting a grant
from the State Historical Records
Advisory Board of Alabama for an
additional project to improve the
preservation environment for the
Archives, which houses Limestone
County government records dating
to 1818, private collection records
older than that, and an extensive
collection of photographs, ferrotypes, and daguerreotypes dating to the 1850s.
The SHRAB grant will help fund

A

811 is the new national
three digit call number
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UNCLE BONDEE’S ADVENTURES

by Uncle Bondee

Cold spring water was so good!
rinking water has always
been a much sought after
commodity to sustain life.
Living on a farm, drinking water
came from a hand dug well or a
nearby spring. A good spring was
a means of water and also was
used to keep things cold, like milk
and watermelons.

D

Often a spring was shared by a
community. In order to keep the
spring flowing clean, it must be
cleaned out annually removing
mud or silt that had collected
over the past year. The community springs were known by travelers who would stop by and get a
drink of cold water on a hot day.
A gourd was left at the spring for
passers by to dip up their drink.
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There was a good spring that ran
freely near Big Creek on Elk River
Mills Road. A few years ago someone deemed it unsafe to drink,
and it was closed up.
Digging a hand dug well was
quite a chore. The hole for the
well was about 4 feet across and
often 30 to 35 feet deep. A show
stopper was to dig about 10 feet
down and find a slab rock that
was too large to remove or go
around. A well site was selected
by a person from the community
that had the ability to locate underwater streams by using a
peach tree branch. I have heard
tales of well wizards that could
estimate how deep the underground stream was. This phenomenal has never been explained to

me, but have seen it done.
Hand dug wells required a lot of
up-keep. The hole had no pipe
casing and often times caved in
and required an annual cleaning
out. A man would go down the
well shaft on a rope tied to a
windless. The well cleaner was
lowered down to scrape mud off
the bottom of the well. The buckets of mud were then raised to
the top and disposed of. Working
in the bottom of a well was tight
quarters, and it took a special
person to do that kind of work.
As advancements came along,
the drilled wells began to replace
the hand dug wells. The drilled

THEVALLEYSTAR.NET

wells were sometimes a 100 feet
deep. Deeper wells had a good
supply of water and were lined by
a casing pipe.
The drilled wells required an electrical pump to get the water to
the top of the ground. When TVA
supplied electricity to the county,
this was the way to go. I still enjoy
drinking a cold drink of water
from a spring on a hot summer
day. The gourd dipper also still remains my favorite drinking vessel
when I have that opportunity.
Caution: Only use drinking water
from sources tested and certified
to be safe by health department
professionals.
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Southerland Boutique continued from page 1
exquisite boutique in Ardmore, what
Amy and Taylor have created with
their Southerland Boutique on Market Street in Athens, is an absolute
gem.

and jewelry that Amy and Taylor offer.

“I am grateful that I was able to provide my daughter with a job that
could benefit her, not only in providing her with a chance to learn fashThe environment at Southerland Bou- ion and the details of the boutique
tiques is friendly. The staff is helpful. business, but also, if she chooses it,
The spirit is beautiful and so are the this might turn into a career for her;
clothes, shoes, boots, accessories she may take over our boutiques one
day,” Amy commented.
Despite the doubts of many, Amy
went ahead with her plans to locate
her first boutique in Ardmore, and
history has proven that her determination and positivity have paid off, as
well as living true to the motto; “She
believed she could, so she did.”
Now celebrating the success of her
second boutique in Athens, what a
joy it is for everyone who knows Amy;
her friends, her family and her communities to see the Southerland Boutiques that she owns and operates
with her daughter Taylor continue to
blossom into one of the most beautiful and respectable businesses in
Southern Tennessee and Northern
Alabama.
29976 First Ave., East
Ardmore, Alabama
256-423-4444
Mon-Fri 10am-6pm
Sat. 10am-2pm
103 East Market Street
Athens, Alabama
256-262-4755
Mon-Fri 10am-6pm
Sat. 10am-5pm

Early school start dates hurt tourism?
By Vickie Turner

ummer vacation is over for
most of Alabama students.
Most schools in this area
started at the beginning of August.
However, a controversy has ensued over the school start dates.
The early start of the school year
means tourism revenue will drop
considerably. For instance, Baldwin County decided to push back
its school start date to August 22
this year to give additional business to the Gulf Coast while allowing students with jobs a few more
days of employment.
Alabama lawmakers and tourism

S
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officials have been pushing for the
past several years to delay the
start of schools. Not only is the
popular Gulf Coast affected but
the number of state parks dotted
across Alabama suffer also.
Chad Davis, park superintendent
of Joe Wheeler State Park in
Rogersville, said their park has
seen their best year in 2016. Almost all the cabins and campground have remained full this
summer, however he stressed that
typically they always expect business to fall at the beginning of August due to schools beginning
again.

Weekends tend to stay busy, Davis
noted, but the Sunday-Thursday
rental period is hurt tremendously
beginning in August.
Sen. Trip Pittman, Mobile, said
"once school starts back, people
shift back to the fall agenda." A
state law passed in 2013 prohibited school systems from beginning any earlier than two weeks
before Labor Day or ending after
the Friday before Memorial day,
but this law was only effective for
one year.
In recent years the trend has focused on an earlier and earlier
start date for schools, but accord-
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ing to the Chamber of Commerce
Association of Alabama, this not
only impacts tourism dollars but
drives up utility cost in schools.
With 71 percent of schools starting
before September, students head
back to class at the beginning of
one of the hottest months in the
year. A drop in tourism means less
tax revenue for a state already running at a deficit. Several states, especially southern states, have
questioned the wisdom behind beginning the school year in early August. At this time there is no
legislation in the House or Senate
about delaying school start dates
at a later time.
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SEARCHING FOR TRUTH

by Kevin Harrington, Marion Street Chuch of Christ

Trash to Treasure
his past weekend, my wife
and I had a garage sale at
our house. We spent weeks
going through all of the rooms in
our house, finding things that we
didn’t want anymore. Some of the
items were nice things that we
didn’t use anymore, but a lot of it
was junk that had accumulated
over the past couple of years. It
was amazing to me that people
were coming to our garage sale
and paying us money for our junk.
There’s an old saying that goes,
“One man’s trash is another
man’s treasure.” Well, this past
weekend, people paid me for my
trash.
Spiritually, we are in a similar situation. We are trash. I know that
sounds harsh, but “all have
sinned and fall short of the glory
of God” (Romans 3:23). We “fall
short” of the glory of God on a
daily basis. We are not worth the
mercy and grace God has shown
us. Paul tells us in Romans 6:23
that “the wages of sin is death.” I
know it sounds harsh, but you
and I are not worth much. We deserve death. If we were having a
garage sale, we would be put out
as the world’s trash.
However, God views us very differ-

T

ently. “But God, who is rich in
mercy, because of His great love
with which He loved us, even
when we were dead in trespasses, made us alive together
with Christ (by grace you have
been saved), and raised us up together, and made us sit together
in the heavenly places in Christ
Jesus, that in the ages to come
He might show the exceeding
riches of His grace in His kindness toward us in Christ Jesus”
(Ephesians 2:4-7). Even though
“we were dead in our trespasses”
God made us alive with Christ.
Peter tells us, “knowing that you
were not redeemed with corruptible things, like silver or gold,
from your aimless conduct received by tradition from your fathers, but with the precious blood
of Christ, as of a lamb without
blemish and without spot” (1
Peter 1:18-19). We were not redeemed (bought) with corruptible
things like money, but with the
precious blood of Christ. If we
were the spiritual junk because of
our sin, God found us to be a
treasure. We, the world’s trash,
have become God’s treasure.
Just like those people at my
garage sale who were willing to

pay money for my junk, God was
willing to send His Son to redeem
us with His blood. I am so thankful to God that he sees me, a sinner, as more than someone who
is deserving of death. I am so
thankful that God loves me
enough that He wants to spend
eternity with me. We have an incredible and awesome God who
loves each one of us. God doesn’t

want anyone to perish, but wants
all to come to repentance (2
Peter 3:9).
Do you feel like you need a second chance? Do you feel like the
world’s trash? Just remember you
have a God who loves you and
wants to spend eternity with you.
Turn to Him and let His mercy and
grace change your life.

MarionStreet

church of Christ

124 N. Marion Street
256-232-1786

Drucilla’s
Southern Hospitality with Victorian Charm

Hours: 10:30 - 2:00 pm• Other Hours with Reservation
300 N Marion St. • Athens, AL 35611
drucillasrestaurant.com • 256-497-7279

Dinner at Drucilla’s
Friday & Saturday Evenings
5:30pm-8:00pm
Register while having Lunch
at Drucilla’s, for a free dinner!
Drawing for 1 Friday night dinner
and 1 Saturday night dinner each day!
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Kevin Harrington

Website: www.marionstreet.org
Radio Program:
Sunday Mornings at 10:30 a.m.
on WKAC 1080
Services
Sunday - Manor Service 8:30 a.m.
Worship 9:30 a.m.
Bible Class 5:00 p.m.
Wednesday - Bible Class 6:30 p.m.

Evangelist - Kevin Harrington
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ALEXANDER, CORDER, & SHELLY, P.C.
Jefferson Street at Green Street
Athens, AL 35611
256-232-1130
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Our #1 goal is to provide the best legal representation
for each and every person that we work with.

AREAS OF PRACTICE:
• Personal Injury

• Family Law

- Automobile Accidents
- Workman’s Compensation
- 18-Wheeler Accidents
- Products Liability

- Divorce
- Guardianship
- Custody
- Wills and Probate

• Social Security Disability
• General Law
- Litigation
- Corporate and LLC Formations
- Real Estate Closings & Title Insurance
- Landlord — Tenant Matters
- Real Property Issues

NO MATTER IS TOO BIG OR SMALL

FREE
CONSULTATIONS
So call or email us today to schedule your appointment.

James M. Corder
jcorder@acpbs.com

Mitch Shelly
mshelly@acpbs.com

Zac Burgreen
zburgreen@acpbs.com

No representation is made that the quality of legal services to be performed is greater than the legal services performed by other lawyers.

September 9, 2016
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by Flo Doughty

Five Questions asked recently regarding getting
our kids school year off to a good start nutritionally

1

What should parents consider when packing school
lunches?
Consider your child’s food preferences. I can pack a very healthy
lunch for my son but if he hates all
the food in it, it will never work and
I’ll get lots of complaints, not good
for either party! Keep in mind that
the more natural the better. I can
pack a salad for my son’s lunch but
if it is drowned in high fat dressing
I’m missing the mark. When I pack
a salad for my son it has lots of
berries and fruit that make the
spinach, kale and chard leaves go
down much easier and adds superfood nutrients to his diet. Finding
ways to make healthy also tasty is
always the path to success. Stay
away from creamy dressings and if
a salad dressing is used, pick one
that is clear and not creamy. My
son eats his salads without any
dressing at all and never complains because he loves the sweet
raspberries, pomegranates, blueberries, nuts, etc. that are on those
greens making them sweet and
yummy! Also, raw carrots, broccoli
etc. that are dipped in high fat,
high sugar dressings miss the
mark...the more natural the better.
Ask your child what healthy foods
they are willing to eat and always
seek to add to the list. Variety is
important to overall nutrition and
for long-term success!
What are some tasty and nutritional options you would
recommend for lunch?
My son enjoys whole grain wraps
as opposed to bread for his sandwich. Whole grain wraps can be
good sources of protein and fiber
so read labels to find the healthiest
options. Keeping in mind that protein and fiber keep our kids fuller
for longer and this is helpful with
busy after school schedules that
can make for long periods between
meals. String cheese is another
popular choice for kids. Fruit as
opposed to sweets or “junk food” is

2
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easier than you think with kids.
Kiwi, blueberries, strawberries are
popular with kids and satisfy that
sweet tooth most kids have. Sweet
peppers is another option that is
easy to pack and doesn’t require
refrigeration. I was surprised how
many of my Savvy Kids liked them
after they tried them. A lot of us
parents can
be guilty of assuming our
kids won’t like
certain
healthy things
and don’t
even encourage them to
try them so be
bold and positive and experiment widely!
Any tips for getting children
involved with deciding what
to pack for lunch while also
making sure it is nutritional?
Set goals together with your child.
The more involved they are in the
process the more likely they are to
actually eat and enjoy the lunches
we prepare for them. When I told
my son we were going to make
some improvements to our diets I
asked him what he thought were
some veggies/fruit he would be
willing to eat more of he gave me
a list of foods that surprised me.
He was not surprised or disappointed when he opened his lunch
and didn’t complain because he
participated in coming up with the
plan! You can also celebrate the
fact you and your child are starting
a journey to healthier eating for example by buying a new lunchbox
that a child might really like or
have asked for and make it a celebration and not a drudgery. Be excited about improving the health
of your family because excitement
is contagious and we want that to
spread to our children!
We are told breakfast is the
most important meal of the
day, how important is it for

3

4

students to eat a nutritional meal
before going to school?
The fairly new expression,
“hangry” is a real thing. That combination of being hungry that
leads to feelings of irritability do
not make for a good learning environment. Choose breakfast foods
that contain
enough protein and fiber
to keep kids
feeling full
longer. A high
sugar cereal
first thing in
the morning is
not a good way
to start the
day. I challenge all new kids who came to
Savvy class to check their morning
cereal and if sugar is one of the
first ingredients on the ingredients
list they need to find a new cereal
where whole grain is the first ingredient and ideally, sugar is not
one of the first five ingredients. It
is surprising how they enjoy the
challenge and take ownership of
finding that new cereal that is better for them.

5

Same with snacks. Students can end up waiting a
long time between breakfast and lunch or lunch and the
end of the day (especially with
sports, band, activities, etc) what
are some energy foods that will
keep the kids going?
You want to find foods your child
likes that contain protein and
fiber, these keep us all feeling full
for longer. Fruits are a great
snack “pick me ups” they can eat
quickly after school on the way to
the ball field, etc. Kids like exotic
things and curiosity goes a long
way in getting kids to try new
things. I’ll never forget buying
dragon fruit for the first time and
bringing it to Savvy class for the
kids to try. It was hot pink and
crazy looking on the outside and
when I cut into it it was
white/clear with black polka dots
on the inside. The kids could not
wait to try it! The same when I
brought things like papaya, star
fruit, mangoes, etc. to class. They
wanted to try the new things and
found some amazing surprise
foods they loved but had just
never ventured to experiment and
try!

Bella Brook is perfect shopping place for boutique clothing & accessories.

New shipments come weekly. You will find our prices affordable
& good old one-on-one southern hospitality customer service.
You can find us on Facebook and Instagram @bellabrookboutique.
SHOP LOCAL!
Open Mon-Fri 10:30 to 6 • Saturday 10:30 to 2:30
Wednesday & Sunday Closed
30500 Ardmore Ave. • Ardmore, AL 35739 • 256-777-0913
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HORSE SENSE

by Jim Swanner

#5 Pressure and Release - Rhythmic Pressure

n this article I will be explaining
the reasoning behind rhythmic
pressure and the benefits of it
with your horse. The next article
will be in more detail of the
specifics of the task.
Rhythmic Pressure is exactly what
it is. It’s causing
the horse to move
away from pressure using rhythm
motion. But, saying
that, I want you to
Jim Swanner think again, how
light do you want your
horse? Do you want to have a communication system with your horse
or an make system with your
horse? For me and my students,
we tend to want a communication
system with our horses.
Thinking about that, I’d like you to
first observe you horses in the pasture. Watch how they communi-

I

cate with each other. Better yet,
study how they communicate with
each other. Watch the subtle body
language. Watch how little it takes
for the subordinate horse to be
moved by the herd leader. That’s
‘How Little It Takes’! And then
watch how much it takes for the
far side cartoon thinking horse. It
takes a little more for this type
horse. But, we have to start where
the horse needs us top start. We
don’t go directly to the rhythm of
asking the horse to move. As I said
earlier, I will get in more specific
detail in the next article.
In the article #4 we talked about
asking the horse to move away
from pressure by contact. The
rhythmic pressure is the same
without contact. These are two distinctly different concepts. Moving
off constant pressure by contact is
teaching the horse to move off

that pressure for when we get in
the saddle we already have a concept language in place for the use
of our feet to ask the horse to
move or maneuver in certain
places.
In the asking the horse to move
away from rhythmic pressure we
are emulating the way horses talk
with one another, asking them to
move off the energy pressure.
(More to come on that).
By asking the horse to move using
the rhythmic pressure will help to
set us up as the alpha horse. That
is, if we do it through a communication instead of a make. Remember, to have a soft horse we have
to begin at the place where we
want the horse to be and add pressure as needed but to release or
take it away as quickly as possible.
In other words, we have to be
ready to quit asking instead of

keep asking. We need to get in
tune with our horse’s movements;
we have to know our horse’s
horse-anality; we need to know
what makes our horse tick, so to
speak. We need to know how
much pressure is too much and
what is not enough.
So, from now until the next article
comes out in the Valley Star, go
out and simply observe your
horses. Study how little and how
much it takes for the alpha horse
to move the subordinate horse..
Jim Swanner
13124 Carter Road
Athens, AL 35611
www.JimSwanner.com
Enjoying Horses through
Communication
256.874.6781

Strickland Shoppers
Paradise
Dirt Works, LLC

Services Include:
White Gravel • Stone • Fill Dirt • Top Soil
Ponds • Basements • Property Clearning

Open 7 days

Monday-Saturday 9-6 • Sunday 10-5
• Cemetery Flowers • Painted Furniture
• Vintage Furniture • Modern Furniture • Guitars
• Jewelry • Glassware, etc

25
EXP
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YEARS

NEED CASH??
WE BUY NICE FURNITURE & COLLECTABLES

Rusty & Russell Strickland

(256) 771-3857

256-232-9100
703 Hwy. 31 • Athens, Alabama 35611
(1 block North of Wal-Mart next to Bargain Center)
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Proceeds benefit the Student Physical Therapy Assistant Fund.
To register: www.calhoun.edu/eventcalendar/swing-through-5k-2016-09-10
Sep 9th — Fridays After Five Athens
Downtown Athens, AL Enjoy an
evening of shopping, dining, arts, antiques, music and more as the doors
stay open later. More details to
come.
Sep 10th — Elkmont Lions Club Dove
Hunt Hobbs Farm 26229 Veto Road
Elkmont, AL Pre-sale reserve spots
start September 9th at Noon until
September 10th at 9:00AM. Presales $100.00 get a bale of hay and
4 permits.
Single permits are
$30.00. After 9:00AM on September
10th, permits are $20.00 and registrant has to find their own spot (no reserve). All permits are 2-day permits.
Contact: Dickie Hobbs 256-5095121
Sep 10th — Swing Through 5K Calhoun Community College 6250 U.S.
Highway 31N Tanner, AL Runner will
enjoy a certified 5K course on the
grounds of Calhoun Community College and Airport Road starting and
finishing at the Allied Health Building.

Sep 10th — Super Heroes Day Big
Spring Memorial Park 100 North
Beaty Street Athens, AL Join Team
Victory 4 All in your favorite superhero
costume or tshirt to raise awareness
and funds for Childhood Cancer
Awareness and TeamVictory4All community projects.
For more information:
TeamVictory4All.org
Sep 11th — Yoga at the Gulf Newby
Gulf Station 125 East Street Athens,
AL Don’t run out of gas. Come to the
Gulf. This is a public yoga event
hosted by Delisa Simpson Yoga from
6:00PM-7:00PM and all are welcomed. Donations are encouraged.
Sep 11th — Bowl for Kids’ Sake
Madison Bowling Center 8661 U.S.
Highway 72W Madison, AL Take to
the lanes and help Big Brothers - Big
Sisters of North Alabama to achieve
its mission of mentoring children ages
6-18 throughout North Alabama.
Teams fundraising goal is $200.00.
Choose to bowl from 12:00PM2:00PM or 2:30PM-4:30PM.

LIMESTONE DRUG

To register: www.bbbsna.org/
faf/home/default.
asp?ievent=1163696
Sep 14th — Book Discussion & Signing with Beverly Lewis Athens-Limestone Public Library 603 Jefferson
Street Athens, AL Come meet Beverly
Lewis. The New York Times bestselling author will have a book discussion and signing in the Library’s
Community Room. Books will be
available for purchase from 7:00PM8:00PM.
Sep 14th — State of Education Lunch
Address Come hear the City of
Athens and Limestone County Superintendents of Education briefing on
the quality of the schools during
lunch. Chamber members $20.00;
Non-Chamber members $30.00. For
more information or to RSVP: 256232-2600
Sep 15th — Crystal Cup Golf Tournament Canebrake Golf Club 23015
Founders Circle Athens, AL Join the
Athens-Limestone Hospital Foundation for a 3-person Scramble. Included in the entry fee, each player
will receive a mulligan package (one
powerdrive and one mulligan), gift
package, access to the range, along
with lunch and pizza after ther round.
$600.00 per team. Call the Foundation Office at 256-233-9557 for more
information or to sign up.

Sep 16th — POW/MIA Ceremony Alabama Veterans Museum & Archives
100 West Pryor Street Athens, AL
Join the Veterans Museum and area
Veterans’ for a ceremony honoring
the Prisoners- of-War and Missing-InAction at 11:00AM.
Sep 17th — 2016 Duck and Run 5K
and Fun Run Keep Athens-Limestone Beautiful 125 East Street
Athens, AL Get ready for a 5K that is
a well-organized, no gimmicks race
through historic neighborhoods and
downtown Athens, Alabama. You will
experience tree-lined streets and our
beautiful Courthouse Square as you
make your way from Big Spring Memorial Park (the Duck Pond) and
back again. Early registration is
$20.00. Late registration and the
day of is $25.00. Fun Run registration is $10.00. All proceeds benefit
Keep Athens-Limestone Beautiful,
Inc., a 501(C)3 non-profit organization.
Printable Registration Form:
http://kalbcares.com/wpcontent/uploads/2016/05/2016Duck-and-Run-registration-inside.pdf
Online Registration
through Race Roster:
https://raceroster.com/events/
2016/8930/
duck-and-run-5k-and-fun-run

LOCATED IN DOWNTOWN ATHENS ON THE SQUARE

CITY-WIDE DELIVERY ONLY $1
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 7:30AM-7PM • SATURDAY 7:30AM-5PM • SUNDAY 9AM-5PM
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256-232-3811
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NEW LISTING!!

9131 Stanford Road
Clements • $99,500
MLS#1049109

September 9, 2016

NEW LISTING!!

NEW LISTING!!

12526 U.S. Why 31 S
Athens • $148,900
MLS#1049640

705 Cloverdale Court
Athens • $109,900
MLS#1047724

NEW LISTING!!

NEW LISTING!!

Curtis Lane
Clements • $139,900
MLS#1049908

9622 Sgt. Holden Lane
W. Limestone • $315,000
MLS#1047815
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REDUCED!

19021 Runway Street
Athens • $59,900
MLS#1048548

19051 Runway Street
Athens • $29,900
MLS#1048551

PRICE REDUCED!

PRICE REDUCED!

HOLLAND EAST!!

16365 Cannon Road
West Limestone • $475,000
MLS#1045037

22232 Merlot Drive
Athens • $255,000
MLS#1044133

1690 Old Carriage Drive
Athens - $299,990
MLS#1037271

PRICE REDUCED!

PRICE REDUCED!

PRICE REDUCED!

13415 Sweet Pea Street
Athens • $249,900
MLS#1043516

21850 Oakland Meadows
Ardmore • $114,00
MLS#1043981

PRICE REDUCED!

PRICE REDUCED!

!!!

D
OL

S
305 Wickerberry Way
Athens - $218,000
MLS#1040755

2800 Peninsula Drive
Clements • $393,000
MLS# 1025772

PRICE REDUCED!

POOL!!

504 Wellington Road
Athens • $345,000
MLS#1033085

TN River

5796 Bay Hill Drive
Clements - $210,000
MLS#1042157

14160 Hunter Road
East Limestone - $255,000
MLS#1042941

24885 Peety Lane
Ardmore - $169,900
MLS#1041419

16158 Oneal Road
14764 Seven Mile Post Road
West Limestone • $145,900
Clements - $79,900
MLS#1043638
MLS#1037121

PENDING!

21747 David Drive
W. Limestone • $109,900
MLS#587886

2087 N Looney Road W
Element • $149,900
MLS#1046135

25575 Gray Stone Drive
E. Limestone • $224,000
MLS# 1024234

PRICE REDUCED!

3.9 ACRES!

17961 Davis Street
Athens • $198,000
MLS#1016977

17358 Sledge Road
Clements • $161,000
MLS#1026688

Davis Street, Athens • $29,900 • MLS#453244 • 15388 Quinn Road., Athens • $365,000 • MLS#840145
Mary Davis Hollow Road, Athens • $14,800 • MLS#679178 • Artic Lane, Athens • $15,000 • MLS#715274
Huntsville Brownsferry Road, Tanner • $55,000 • MLS#654681 • 25 Bayshore Drive, Athens • $69,000 • MLS#658277
20 County Road 70 • $16,000 • MLS#908717 • 15 Bay Village Drive, Athens • $49,000 • MLS#796657

Commercial
For Sale

RENTALS

12100 Two Rivers Drive
Clements • $1,500 mo.
MLS#1045962

6122 Bay Village Drive
Clements • $1,500 mo.
MLS#1045968

12100 Two Rivers Drive
Clements • $1,500 mo.
MLS#1045972

Sycamore Lane Tract 7 Cannon Road
Land For 24362
Elkmont • $10,000
Elkmont • $40,000
Sale
MLS#1039092
MLS#1044630
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5799 Bay Village Drive
Clements • $1,050 mo.
MLS#1050651

5976 Bay Hill Drive
Clements • $1,500 mo.
MLS#1050249

727 W. Market Street
Athens • $184,900
MLS#1047831

Tract 6 Cannon Road Tract 2 Cannon Road Tract 1 Cannon Road Tract 4 Fort Hampton Road
Elkmont • $71,500
Elkmont • $82,500
Elkmont • $88,000
Elkmont • $165,000
MLS#1046678
MLS#1044625
MLS#1044608
MLS#1044621
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